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The influence of Sams al-Din Sahrazüri (7thJ 13th century) on Ibn Abi
Gumhür al-Ahsä"I (d. after 90411499) - A preliminary note

Sabine Schmidtke

The spiritua l an d int ellectu al life in the Eastern lands of Islam during the post
Avicennan period of Islamic philosophy was do mina ted by the Peripatetic philo
sophy of Ibn Sinä (d . 428/1037), the doctrine of the unity of existence (wabdat al
w ugüd) of Ibn "Arabl (d. 638/1240) and the teachings of Sihäb al-Din Yahyä
Suhrawardi (549/1154 to 597/1191). The latter was the founder of the Illumina 
tionist method of philosophy (Tariqat hikma: al-isräq) and known as the Master
of Illuminati on (Sayu al-isräq). The philosophy of Ibn Sln ä w as revived in the
7th/13th century through the ph ilosophieal works of Nasir al-Din Tiis] (d.
672/1274).1 For the spread of Ibn "Arabi's ideas in the Eastern lands, the writings
of his most impor tant disciple Sadr al-Din Qiinawi (d . 673/1 273-4) were of pri
mary significa nce.s Besides these tw o current s of tho ug ht , Suhrawardi's philoso
ph y of illumination soo n became one of the dominant schools of Islamic philo
sophy- and had a significant impact on the development of SIcite theology an d
philosophy from the 7th/13th cen tury onwards.! In the following centuries these
different intellectual perspect ives gradually began to int eraet wi th traditional
kaläm culminating in the philosophy of Sad r al-Din Siräz r (d. 1050 / 1640) an d
other represen tative s of the so-cal led Sehool of Isfah än in the 11th/17th century.5

1Cf. Nasr 1984: 249-50. an Na~ir al-mn Tüsi, see also Dabashi 1996.

2an hirn, cf. Chi ttick 1978. For the influ ence of Ibn 'Arabi's tho ught on th e intellectual life in the
East , cf. als o Nasr 1983: 38ff; Chitt ick 1996: 510-23. .

3Conceming the doctrines of Suhrawardi, cf. Corbin 1939. Nasr 1964: chp. 2. Nasr 1963: 372-98. Also
Ziai 1990a; Walbrid ge 1992; Ziai 1996a: 434-64. For the spread of his thoughts in the East, cf. Nasr
1970: 111-21. Ziai 1996b : 465-96.

4Cf. Nasr 1970: 112-15. However, the ex ten t of the im pac t of lSriiqi philosoph y on Imäm i th inkers
still needs to be inves tiga ted. Th e presen t author has shown else where th a t the attribution of a
commenta ry on the Hikmai al-iSriiq to al-'Alläma al-Hilli (d, 726/1325) (cf. for instance N asr 1970:
112) is doubtfu l. Cf . Schmidt ke 1991: 71. It is equally doubtful whether Illumina tionist teachings
had any influence on Nasir al-Din Tii si (d . 672 / 1274). Later au thors, such as Sadr al-Din Sir äz! (d .
1050/ 1640), maintained that Nasir al-Din Tüs i was influenced by the Illumin ation ist conce pt of di 
vine kn owl edge in h is fam ous refutation of Ibn Sin ä's view in h is commenta ry on the latt er's Kitiib
al-lSiirii! wa-I-tanbihiit as we ll as regar d ing other issues. Cf. Rahman 1975: 157, 165, n. 58; Nasr
1970: 112; cf. also EIl: 4: 121; Mudarrisi 1335 /1956: 167-8. Earlier authors, such as Sams al-Din
Sahrazür! (al-Sagara al-iliihiy ya: 389v), have equally noted the resem blan ce betw een the Illumi
nation ist view on di vine know ledge and Nasir al-Din Tüsi's in terpretation of it; however, they d id
not main tain that the la tter was influen ced by the Illuminationi sts in th is iss ue. Rah man (Rahman
1975: 157 ff) poin ts out that the alleged resemblance be tween the views of Suhrawardi and Nasir
al-Din '['iis] is ind eed limited and th at the latter was cert ainly no t infl uen ced in this regard by th e
forrn er 's IlIuminationist pos itio ns. For a summary of Nasir al-Din Tü si 's interpretation of divine
knowledge in his commentary on Ibn Sin ä's lSiirii!, cf. Marmura 1962: 301, n . 19.
5an Sadr al-Din Sir äz! and the scho ol of Isfah än, cf. Nasr 1966a and Nasr 1966b; Corbin 1981; New
man 1986; Dabashi 1996a; Zia i 1996c; Nasr 1996.
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Most of the lat er Sicite th eologians saw Illumina tio nis t teachings through the
eyes of Sams al-Din Muhammad ibn Mahm üd Sahrazüri (d . after 687/1288), who
wrote the first com mentary of Suhrawardi's I;Iikmat al-israq6 and w ho was evi
den tly one of the most impo rtant figures of post-Avicennan Islamic philosophy
propagating and commenting on the teachings of Suhrawardi.? he is well known
for his compreh ensive history of phi losophy, Nuzhat al-arwal; toa-ratudat al-afräl;
fi ta'rib al-hukamii' wa-l-falasifa.8 H is Sarl;)likmat al-israq and especially his ex
tensive encyclop aedia of philosophy al-Sagara al-ilahiyya fi "ulüm al-I;aqa'iq al
rabbaniyya we re of significant importance for later Sicite th inke rs.? The Sagara al
ilahiyya which w as completed in 680/1281 was apparently h is last work.l" Style
and content of the wo rk reflect the maturity of its au thor as an advanced scholar
and philosopher. U In thi s independent work on philosophy, wh ich is div ided
in to five epi stles (rasa'il) - methodology and divis ions of meta physics, logic, prac
tical philosophy. physics, metaphysicsl- - Sahra züri disc usses thoroughly the d if
ferent views of va rious schools on the subjects under disc uss ion, h irnself usually
adhering to and developing the views of Suh rawardJ.l3

The significance of Sahrazüri's writing s for later Imämi thinkers has already been
es tablishe d . Qutb al-Din Sir äz! (d. 710/1311) relied heavily on Sahrazüri's com
mentary on the Hikmai al-isriiq in his own commentary .U Moreover, detailed re
ferences to the Sagara al-ilahiyya are foun d in a number of writings of Mir Däm äd
(d. 1040/1631-32) and Sad r al-Din 5ir äzi (d . 1050/1640-41).15 Among non -Islam ic
writers, Ibn Kammü na (d . 683/1284-85), another important early commenta tor on
Suhrawardi's writings, was apparen tly also heavily infl uenced by Sah razüris
works .lv

6Sahr azüril993.

7Cf. Sahrazüril993: In troduction, xiv ff. Nasr 1970: 111-2.
8Ed. Kh. Ahmad. Hyderaba d, 1396/1976. Cf. also GAL Supplement, 1:850-51. This work is one 01 the
rare sour ces providing some de tails on the life 01 Suhraw ardi. Its account on the saYb al-isräq has
bee n edited and translated in Spies an d Khatak 1935, 90-121 (edi tion), 94-101 (trans lation). The
text ha s been reedited by S.H. Na sr in his int rod uction to Suhraward i 1970.
9ün the Sagara al-i1ähiyya, cf. Ziai 1990: 14-16,89-108; Ziai 1996b: 476-84; also Sahrazüri 1993: In
troduction, xiv H. Ziai des cribed this work on the basis 01 the Berlin Manuscript Ahlwardt 5063; cf.
Ziai 1990: 92-3. I consulted the Manuscrip t Tübingen 229 which is qu oted here. Por further copies 01
the work, cf. GAL 1:469, GAL Supplement, 1:851. For Sahra zü ri 's othe r works, cf. Sahrazü ri 1993: In
troduction, xiv.
lOCf. GAL Supplement, 1:851; Sahra zü ri 1993: Int roduction, xv.
l1 Sahrazüri l 993: Introduction , xv-xvi.

12Cf. Ziai 1990: 93-6 for a detailed table 01 contents 01 the work.
13Ziai 1990: 15-6, 91-2. The qucs tion to which extent Sahrazüri mad e original contribut ions in de ve
lop ing Illumination ist philosophy still awaits thorough examination.
14CI. Ziai 1990: 89; Ziai 1996b: 469; Suhrawardi 1986: 59; Suhrawardi 1993: xlviii, Ixxii.Walbridge
1992: xv i. It is very likely that a comparison between the commentaries by Sahraz ü ri and Qutb al
Din Siräzi would shed new light, as Walbridge himself assumes (p. 162), on the qu estion 01 Qutb al
Din Sir äzi's origin ali ty .
15CI. Ziai 1990: 15, 90.

16Cf. Suhrawardi 1993, l :xlviii, 2:64 (Prolegomenes). On Ibn Kam müna see Encuclopaedia ]udaica
8:1186-87; GAL 1:431-32; GAL Supplement, 1:768-69; Ziai 1996b: 484-92.
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A further work that provides clear evidence of the influence of 5ahrazüri on later
5iCite th inkers is the Kitäb al-Mug/l, the magnum opus of Ibn Abi Cumhür al
Ahsä'I (d . after 904/ 1499), an Imämi 5ici scholar from al-AQsä' in Bahrayn.i?

The Kitäb Mugli mir'iit al-mungi was a commentary on the author's Kitäb al-Nur
al-mungi min al-za lam, which in tu rn was a commentary on his very concise
Kitäb Maslak (or Masä lik) al-afhüm fi 'ilm al-katäm. As the title of the basic work
indicates, it was essentially a work on theology .J8 However, Ibn Abi Cumhür
freely combined in this work traditiona l Mu'fazilite theology with Peripatetic
philosophy, Illuminationist philosophy, and the doct rine of the unity of existence
tuiahdat al-wugüd) by Ibn "Arabi, thus creating an apparentiy unprecedented syn
thesis of these systems. On this basis he furthermore sought to reconcile opposing
doctrines of the Mu'taz ilites and the Aä'arites. l? All three wo rks were written at a
rathe r late stage of the author's life, the Kitäb al-Nur al-mungi being finished in
893/1487-8820 and the Kitäb al-Mugli being finished in 895/1489-90.21

In the Kitiib al-Nür al-mungi, Ibn Abi Cumhür comments on the text of the Kitäb
al-Maslak in a comprehensive manner, often expanding on the Gnostic and Il
luminationist dimensions of the issues under consideration. By contrast, in the
supercommentary , the Kitä b al-Mugli, Ibn Abi C umhür in most ins tances re
str icts hirnself to elaborating on spec ific notions or arguments mentioned in the
two other works. He usua lly considers only those issues worthy to be elaborated
on which ori ginate either from the Illuminationist or the Gnostic tradition. On
the rare occasions whe re the basic work and the commentary deal with stric tiy
theo logical issu es with no correspon ding concept in Illuminationist philosophy
or gnosticism, the su percommentary usually remains silen t.22 It is noteworthy
that des pite his agreement with the major Mu 'fazilite positions and his being a

17Kitäb al-Mugli. Tehran 1324/1906 and 1329/1911 . Only the edition of 1329/1911 was available to
me, On the author see EI2Supplemen t: 380; Madelung 1978: 147-56. Also Cole 1987: 180-82, 197; Cole
1994: 147,n, 6.
18Cf. Mugli: 44:10-12. The work includes the subjects regu larly included in expositions on theol ogy:
Introdu ction (Mugli : 48ff); divine unicity (tawQid) (M ugli: 109ff), containing elaborations on the af
firma tive att ribu tes (M ugli : 130ff) and the negative att ributes (M ugli: 147ff); acts of God, correspon
ding in subject matte r to the chapter on divine justice in Mu' tazili te theol ogical works (M ugli: 202ff)
including discussions on the nature of good and evil, man's action, the nature of God's justice, moral
obligation (taklif), facilitatin g favo ur (lu I!>, pain and compensation (alam wa-'iw atj); prophecy
(M ug li: 234ff); imamat e (Mu gli : 319ff); passing away and resurrect ion ifanä' wa-i'ädat al-agsäm)
(Mugli: 491ff); repentence (taw ba) (Mugli : 512ff); the nature of belief (imän ) and unb elief (kufr)
(Mugli: 516ff). Cf. also Madelung 1978: 145.
19Cf. Madelung 1978: 149-50. A detailed stu dy on the theolo gy of Ibn Abi Gurnhür is currently un der
preparation by the present au thor.
20M ugli: 574:9-10.

21Mugli: 585:10-11. In his introduction to the Kitäb al-Mugli Ibn Abi Gurnh ür further remarks that
he composed the Kitäb M aslak al-afhä m after having written numerous othe r works on theology;
Mu gli: 3:18-9; cf. also Madelun g 1978: 151.
22For exampl e Mugli: 208-10 where he discusses the Mu'tazili te and As'arite views on the origin
and character of the ethical standards for good and evil; Mugli: 224-25 where he discusses meaning
and conditions of mo ral obligation (taklif) .
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theologian originall y adhering in the majority of cases to the Mu 'fazilite views,
Ibn Abi Cumhur refers both in the commentary and in the supercommentary to
the upholders of the Mu'tazilite doctrines as the Cadliyya without eve r explicitly
associating himself with this group.23 Moreover, at a number of instances, he re
fers the reader to his wo rks on theo logy (ku tubunä al-kalämiyya), evi dently im
plying that the present work is not to be counted among his theological works.24

From the evidence of his earlier works on theology, notably the Kasf ai-barähin, a
commentary on the author's Ziid al-musäfirtn, which Ibn Abi Cumhur comple
ted in 878/1474,25 as well as the more extensive Kitäb Macin al-ma"in fi usul al
din, to which he frequently refers in his Kas] al-barähin,26 it is known tha t the
author apparently was not yet acqu ainted with the philosophy of illuminat ion
when comp osing these wo rks.z7 In the majority of issues he followed traditional
Mu'tazilite theology, usually adopting the pos itions of Abu l-Husayn al-Basri (d.
436/1044) and his followers, freely mixing them with philosophical terminology
and concepts whenever they do not contrad ict trad itional Mu'tazilite positions.28
On that basis, he already sought to harmonize As'arite and Mu'tazilite positions 
a tendency which he further developed in the Kitäb al-M ugli.29 It is therefore li
kely tha t Ibn Abi Cumhurgot acquainted with the tho ught of Suhr awardi on ly
after 878/ 1474. Moreover, from the evidence in the Kitäb al-Mugli it is very likely
that it was th rough the Sagara al-ilähiyya of Sah razüri that he came to know Il
luminatio nist philosophy.

Throughout th~ Kitäb al-Mu gli and the tw o basic wor ks the in fluence of
Sahra z ü ri's al-S agara al-ilähiyya is evident. In the com mentary Kitäb N ür al
mun gi min al-zalüm Ibn ~bi Gumhür at many instances follows Sahrazürr 's line
of argu men tation in his Sagara al-ilähiyya.30

23Cf. e.g. Mugli: 210, 323.
24E.g. Mugli:225.
250 . Loth 1877: 127.
260 . Kasf al-barähin, 288r:1O, 291r:36, 292v:23-24, 300r:3, 302r:21; cf. also Loth 1877: 127.
27There are equally no traces of the doctrine of the unity of existence (wa~dat al-wugüd) by Ibn
cArabi in the Kasf al-barähin.
28ün the teachings of the school of Abu l-Husayn al-Basri and their imp act on SiCite theology, cf.
Ibn al-Malähimi 1991: Introduction. Also Schmidtke 1991: 5 ff and passim.
290 . for example Kasf al-bariihln, 296v:35 ff, where he argues, quoting the famo us statement of
Imäm Ca'far al-Sädiq "there is neither compulsion nor empowe rment, but an intermediary situation"
(Iä gabr wa-lä tafwi~ bai amr bayn al-amrayn), that although man is in principle the au thor of his
acts insofar as he is their d irect cause (Cilla qariba), since he acts according to his intention (qasd),
God who provides him with the capability to act is the cause of the cause (Cillat al-cilJa). Thu s de
spite man being the direct cause of his acts and insofar being a choosing agent he is not the comp lete
cause (Cilla tämma) for it as his capability to perform the act was created by God. On this basis, he
concludes, reconciliation between the positions of the As'ari te and the Mu' taz ilite positions is rea
ched . In the Kitäb al-Mugli, Ibn Abi Gumhür equally upholds this conclusion. However, here he
starts his argument from the doctrine of the unity of existence; cf. Mugli : 212ff; also Madelung 1978:
150.
30For instance Mugli: 219:24-220:9 from Sagara, 422r-v ; Mu gli: 500:8-502:12 from Sagara, 397vff,
401rff, 404rff; Mugli: 569:13-24 from Sagara, 431r:26-431v:9.
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Most striking is the influence of the Sagara al-ilähiyya on Ibn AbI C u mhü r's su
percommentary, the Kitäb al-Mugli. Numerous leng thy passages are ident ical
with and obviously directly copied from Sahrazü ri's al-Sagara al-ilähiyya.31 In his
discussions of issues where Ibn AbI Gumhür dearly preferred ISräqi views to
those of the Muslim Peripatetics or the doctrine of the uni ty of existence (wabdat
al-wugfid) of Ibn "Arabi, entire chapters of the Sagara al-ilähiyya can be identified
in the Kitäb al-Mugli.32 Given the accuracy of the copied passages it seems mos t
likely that Ibn AbI Gumhür did not get to know the work through any interme
diary work but rather had a copy of the work at his disposal.

Strangely enough, Ibn AbI Gumhür refrains from telling his readers the source of
these passages. Neither the name of the author nor the work itself is explicitly re
ferred to anywhere in his work.P This is uncommon for Ibn AbI Gumhür, who
usually mentions his sources in his writings. 34 In most cases Ibn AbI Gumhür
does not even alert his readers wh en presenting the text which he had obviously
copied , thus creating the impression that the subsequent elaborations are h is

31See Appendix.

32For instance the chapter on the proof of God's existenc e !fi itbät wajib al-wuj üd), Sagara 326v
335v; the chapter on the d ivine n ames and att rib utes !fi I-asma' ) wa-I-$ifiit allati li-l-urä iib li
dälihi), Saiiara 335v-338v; extens ive portion s of the chapter on the perception of the Necessary by
Him self and of the separate intelligent entities and on the knowled ge of the so uls (fi idräk al-wajib
li-diüihi uia-i-mufiirioüt al-'aqliyya wa-' ilm al-nufü s), Sagara 381v-397v , as weil as the chapter
on restoration (i'ada), Sagara 401r-419r . However, the reader should beware of drawing the conclu
sion that Ibn Abi Gumhür adopted ISräqi positions whenever copying po rti ons from Sahrazü ri's al
Sagara. Although Ibn Abi Gumhür draws, for instance , heavily on Sahrazüri's al-Sagara in hi s ela
borations on the question of man's afterlife (Mugli:500-8), there is now doubt that he does not share
Sahrazüri's views on th is issue but holds firm to the traditional theological view asserting bodily
resurrection (al-ma'äd al-gismani); cf. Mugli : 492-93.

33Cf. also Mad elung 1978: 155, n. 32.

34Cf. for instance hi s Kasf al-barahin where the following auth ors and works are expressly quoted:
al-Zarnaljsari: Kassaf (283v :24); al-Sayh al-Miqdäd (284r:l , 28, 290v:26, 293r:31 , 302v :39, 303r:5),
al-Nafi yawm al-basr fi sarb al-Mb al-hiid) ' asar (287v:27), al-Anwär'al-galaliyya li-sarb al-fu$ül
la-na$iriyya (287v :13); Fahr al-Din al-Rä zi (285r :31, 33, 285v :31, 295r :22), Muba$$al afkiir al-mu
taqaddimin wa-l-muta'aiJlJirin (293r:30, 304r:16-17); Nasir al-Din Tü si: Naqtj al-muhassal (285v:3),
al-Fusül fi l-susü ; (287v :25); al-'Alläma al-Hrlli (290r:34 , 303r:2 -3), Anwär al-malaküt fi sarb al
Yaqüt (285v :10-11), Nahg al-mustarsidin fi u$ül al-dhl (285v:32, 288v:15, 316r:16), al-Alfayn al
fiiriq bayn al-sidq wa-l-mayn (304r:39), Nahg al-karama (presumably referring to Minhäg al
kariima fi ma'rifat al-imama) (304r:39); Ab ii Ishä q Ibrä him ibn al-Nawbahti: Kitäb al-Yäqüt
(285v:36, 292v:5, 296r :33 - for this work, cf. Schmidtke 1991, 48), Kitab al-Ibtihiig (292v:5, mentio
ning only that al -Nawbahti refer s to this work in his Kitab al-Yaqüt . Ibn Abi Gumhür states that
th is work was not available to him); Kamäl al-Din Mi!am al-Bahrä n i (302v :37-8), Qawa'id al
mariim fi ' i/rn al-kaliim (287v :31, 38), Sarb nahg al-balaga (304r:28, 304v:31); al-Sayh al-Hodar
(303r:1, 5), Kitäb al-gurar (287v:30); al-Sayh Yüsuf Ibn Ubayy (290v :28, 294v:15); al-Sayyid al 
Murtad ä (293v:16, 316r:1, 24), Tanzih al-anbiyä' (302r :21), al-Kafi (304r :39); al-Sayh al-Mufid :
Kitab al-Irsad (304r :39); Kitab Ibn Sahrasüb (presumably referring to his Manäqib Al Abi Talib )
(304r:40); al-S ayh al-Tüsi (316r:1, 24); [ja'far ibn Muhammad] al-Mashadi, Kitab al-I' tiMr fi ibtäl
al-iIJ1iyär; Kitäb al-Manäqib fi fa41 AI Abi Tälib (304r:40, cf. also Mugli: 390:18-19); al-Sa yyid Hi
bat Alläh, Kitäb al-Anwar (presumabl y refe rring to al-Anwärfi tawärilJ al-a'imma al-athar by Abü
l-H asan 'A li ibn Hibat Alläh ibn ' Ujm än ibn al-Rä'iqa al -Mawsili, cf. Qari'a: 2:412 (no 1644)
(304r:39); Ahmad ibn Han bal, Musnad (304v:13, 26, 305r:16, 305v:15).
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own. In a number of instances he remarks that what follow s or what has been
said is the view of others thus indicating that he is quoting from the writings of
others .t f Occasionally he introduces the passages stating that this is the view of
"sorne later followers of the ill urninationists" (ba C ~ ahl al-israo min al
mutaJaljljirin),36 "some of the later schola rs" (baC~ al-mutaJ aljljirin ),37 "some of
the later Muslim philosophers" (ba C~ al-I,t u ka m ii? al-isläm iyyin min al
mutaJaljlj irin),38 "some of the later Islamic philosophers" (ba C~ al-muta'ahhirin
min al-h.ukamii? al-islämiyyin) ,39 or of "some people of wisdom" (ba C~ ahl al
l,t ikm a) .40

It is not unusual for Islamic authors of the Middle Ages to draw heavily upon
other authors' works without ment ioning the source, since the medieval Islamic
writers' attitude toward originality and plagi arism differ ed from the mod ern con
cept of plagiarism.O Ibn Abi Cumhur's purpose in the supercommentary is to
expand on specific issues mentioned in the basic work and the commentary. Gi
yen the penetrating character of the Sagara al-ilähiyya42 which represents Ibn Abi
Cumhür's foremost if not single sour ce for Illuminationist philosophy it does
not appear unnatural for hirn to copy extensive passages from this work.43 Mo
reover, in the light of the evidence from the works of Qutb al-Din al-Sirä zi and
Ibn Kammüna, who likewise did not refer to Sahrazü ri 's commentary on the
Hikmai al-iSräq and the Talwil,tät as their immediate source.vt it might be argued
that extensive plag iarism became a more and more common phenomenon in
that period .

Given the number of passages quoted from Sahraz üri's al-Sagara al-ilähiyya, a
consultation of the availab le manuscripts of the latter text will certainly be requi -

35E.g. MlIgli : 71:20 (hädä mä ni/qUa 'an ba'4 mll~aqqiqi ahl al-~ikma min a~wäl al-zamän); M lIgli:
137:21-3 (wa-li -ba' 4 ahl al-isräq mitl al-mllta'a &&irin iariqa ~asana lat ifa wa-hiya ma~4 al-I;r aqq
toa-nafs al-si äq bai hiya min al-'ilm al-ma&zün uia-l-sirr al-masün al/adi lä yatla'u ' alayhi illa
al-aoal lün ~a$$alahä haqä l-say & bi-iariq al-i sr äq um-l-kai] al-dawq i [llmma afädahä man
ta'a&&ara ' anhll ... wa-hiya). Ibn Abi Gumhür refrains from identifiying " this Sayh " an y further;
M lIgli 143:12 (qäla ba'lj ahl al-I;r ikma) ; MlI gli 165:14 (qäla ba'4 al-mllta' a&&irin); M ugli: 505:21-3
(lläqa &lIlä$atllhü mü dakarahü ba'4 al-I;rllkamä' al-islämiyyi n min al-mll ta'a&& irin ); M ugli: 507:25
6 (qäla ba' lj ahl haqih ] l-tariqa min al-mllta'a&&irin).
36MlIgli: 137:21.
37MlIgli: 165:14,507:25-6.
38MlIgli: 505:21-2.
39MlIgli:85:4.
40MlIgli: 143:12, 328:21.
41Por other examples of works whose authurs relied heavily on ear lier works, cf. Meier 1977: 321
22. The concept of p lag iaris m (sariqa) in Arabic literature was usually applied only to poetry; cf.
Griinebaum 1944: 234-53; Heinrichs 1987-1988: 357-68; also Abu Deeb 1990, 351; Peled 1991: 37-46;
Marzolph 1992, 1:61-2.
42Cf. Sahrazüri 1993: Introduc tion, xv-xvi,
43The only other Illuminationist work he mentio ns and quote s from in a single instance is the Sar~
hiknuu al-isräq by Qu tb al-Din al-Sir äzi: cf. Mugli : 566:25ff.
44See above, Mir Däm äd and Sadr al-Din Siräzi, by contrast, mention Sahrazüri as their source; cf.
Ziai 1990: 104-6 n . 9.
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site in the preparation of a critical edition of Ibn Abi Cumhür's Kitifb al-Mugli.45

The same applies to the various commentaries by Ibn Kammiina an d Qut b al-Um
al-5iräzi on the writings by Suhrawardi most of which are still unpublished .

Appendix

The following passages could be identified to be exact copies from the Sagara al
ilähiyya. The passa&es marked with an asterisk are also evidently based on paral
lel passages of the Sagara al-ilähiyya. However, they are copied in an abbreviated
form .

Mugli 13:4-23 from Sagara 354 v:29-355 r:21;
MugW 27:1-29:15 from Sagara 96r:4-101v:6;
MugW 29:15-33:3 from Sagara 106v:15-110r:7;
MugW 34:23-44:7 from Sagara 110r:8-117r:20;
MugW 46:10-47:1 from Sagara 275v:13-276r:6;
MllgW 47:2-5 from S~ara 276r:12-15;
MugW 47:6-10 from Sagara 276r:22-25;
Mugli* 47:11-48:4 from Sagara 276v:21-277r:16;
MugW 48:4-25 from Sagara 278r:11-278v:29;
MugW 49:27-51:19 from Sagara 386r:6-388v:11;
MugW 70:16-72:20 from Sagara 187v:13-190r:25;
Mllgn 75:20-77:17 from Sagara 320 v:1-321 v:3;
MllgW 85:5-23 from Sagara 345r:20-345v;
MugW 85:23-87:7 from Sagara 341v:3D-343v:1;
MugW 103:10-104:14 from Sagara 311v:17-312r:30;
Mugli 118:13-122:7 from Sagara 326v:30-328v:23;
Mugli 122:8-24 from Sagara 335r:17-335v:3;
Mugli 123:14-128:19 from Sagara 328v:24-331r:24;
Mllgn 136:14-137:1 from Sagara 382v:23-383 r:7;
Mugli 137:1-9 from Sagara 383v:17-31;
MllgW 137:9-13 from Sagara 384r:9 ff;
Mugli 137:13-18 from Sagara 384v:21-30;
Mllgli 137:23-138:12 from Sagara 388v:12-389 r:14;
Mugn 138:15-140:26 from Sagara 389r:25-390r:l0;
Mugli 143:12-144:24 from Sagara 423v:31-424v:25;
Mugli 147:22-148:24 from Sagara 333r:27-334r:3;
Mllgli 152:15-156:15 from Sagara 331r:24-333r:26;
Mllgn 156:15-158:26 from Sagara 334r:3-335r:14;
Mllgli 165:10-12 from Sagara 381v:20-23;
Mugli 165:12-14 from Sagara 382r:13-15;
Mllgli 165:14-166:16 from Sagara 382r:19-382v:21;

451n addition to the manuscripts listed by GAL Supp lement, 2:272, the following should be mentio
ned: Princeton Ms 588, 605, 1029, 1827, wh ich are all incomplete (cf. Mach and Ormsby 1987: 40, no .
763); Chester Beat ty 3810 (cf. Arberry 1955-66: 4:18). The lalter man uscript is of special significance.
Alth ough incomplete (a portion corresponding to 18:15-55:17 of the 1324 edition is missing bet ween
fols. 5v and 6r) il is a very early cop y which was completed on 8 Rabi" II 896/ 18 Febru ary 1491 and
wh ich was copied from the author's orig inal copy (327v). The name of the copy ist is not given. Ho
wever, Muhammad Bäqir al-Isfah äni, the owner of the manuscript from 1324 onwards, assumes that
il may have been copied by the author himself (Ir). He points out that the ijäza at the end of the
work (327r-329v) has been wrilten by Ibn Abi Gumhü r hirnself (cf . 327v). A systematic search in the
manuscript catalogues of Iran would certainly bring to ligh t references to furth er manuscript cop ies.
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Mugli 183:9-188;21 from Sagara 335v;4-338r:15;
Mugli 201:13-202:4 from Sagara 338r:16-338v;8;
MugW 205:5-206:13 from Sagara 378v:20-381v:8;
Mugli 215:6-218:9 from Sagara 419r;23-421r;9;
MugW 219:24-220:9 from Sagara 422r-v ;
Mugli 239:23-240:5 from Sagara 222v:9-20;
Mugli 240:5-253:20 from Sagara 223r:3-240v:24;
Mugli 253:20-256:6 from Sagara 244r:20-247r:15;
MugW 328:21-332:27 from Sagara 117v:12-124v:5;
MugW 333:5-335:11 from Sagara 127r:31-130r;
MugW 500;9-502:12 from Sagara 397v ff, 401r ff, 404r ff ;
Mugli 502;12-505:21 from Sagara 415v:20-417v:7;
Mugli* 505:23-507:14 from Sagara 405v ff;
Mugli 507:14-25 from Sagara 415r:11-25;
Mugli 507:26-508;18 from Sagara 415r;27-415v:20;
MugW 569;13-24 from Sagara 431r:26-431v:9.
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